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Bazooka Joe Gotti been puttin it down for years.With this album bringing it back to the essence of true

hiphop.Some of Europe's best producers with platinum status threw some heat down on this.Bazooka Joe

Gotti is one of the best freestyleM.C.s on earth. 17 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Hardcore Rap, HIP

HOP/RAP: East Coast Details: Bazooka Joe Gott has lived the life.Writing songs,performing on stage and

in studio,battling m.c.'s cypherinon any block no matter the turf,hood or city.He's traveled across the

globe doin his music.Recording with and rhymin against folks in LosAngeles

California,NewYorkCityNewYork,ParisFrance,Stuttgart Frankfurt and LeipzigGermany,45minutes from

Berlin 1hour away from Chezchyslovakia.B.J.G.has represented the BayArea and Cali consistently,that's

home for a true playa in this rap business.Practicing so much and puttin in work for so long the skills are

down packed and not even an issue.Now's the time to make sure the masses see and feel this fire. Sick

with different styles he has two solo albums out now,with "BoogieJoeTheGrinder"made to be a classic

West Coast record with thick funky tracks,deliberately Gee'd up like a"Chronic"Dr.Dre or SnoopDogg

alblum.(YEAH I SPELLED IT ALBLUM!)Let's not confuse things there are a couple of hip hop cuts on this

westside gangster make to make true hiphop heads feel it along with them Cali playas and macks.The

other solo out is titled "JoeyDynamite" which was written and produced for the cats that miss and want

that old school hiphop.This record has scratchin and beats chopped to perfection similar to

D.J.Premiere,Alchemist,PeteRock with FatJoe,Nas,Big"L"or Rakim type of flows.This one is takin it back

to when this artform was as real as could be.It's not commercial but there is a track soundin like trip-hop

and another like drum-n-bass at 184 BPM.It is the fastest rap in the the universe and a sureshot hiphop

classic.The world is ready for this.Two platinum European producers and an M.C. that can rhyme in any

style there is.How can you go wrong?JOE GOTTI(BAZOOKA)has two more albums finished and has
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done shows with the following performers;WU-TANG CLAN,KRS-ONE,FREESTYLE FELLOWSHIP,DE

LA SOUL,DIGITAL UNDERGROUND,Too SHORT,MOS-DEF,ORGANIZED

CONFUSION,TheALKAHOLICS,TALIB KWELI and XHIBIT.It's been a blessin to perform with these

people and learn something from them.Some compared me to Nas,Raekwon the Chef or MosDef when

they heard me on East Coast soundin beats.Others said i sounded like RichieRich(from Oakland),Dr.Dre

and IceCube when i spit over WestCoast beats.It's all good cuz ILove Every Aspect Of

rappin.East,West,North,and South.Please Believe It.TRULY YOURS,GOD BLESS YOU! BAZOOKA JOE

GOTTI.Now go get "JOEY DYNAMITE"and"BOOGIE JOE THE GRINDER"
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